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Fivemen have applied to fill the
vacant seat on the Union Town-
ship Board of Trustees. The list
includes one of the township’s for-
mer managers, a former trustee

and a guy who ran
for the board dur-
ing the last elec-
tion.
The vacancy

was created by
the August resig-
nation of Phil Mi-
kus, a Democrat
who said he had
to leave the board

because he was moving out of the
township.
The five men who applied for

the seat are:
• Brian Smith, who has been

the Economic Development Di-
rector for the Saginaw Chippewa
Indian Tribe since 2016, was the
township’s manager from 2009

UNIONTWP.

Five apply for
vacant Union
trustee seat
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A funeral service is today for a
Clare teenager who was studying
to be a nurse while working at a
Mt. Pleasant nursing home.
Megan Richardson was killed

last Wednesday in
a traffic accident at
the corner of Blue
Grass and Isabella
roads.
“Megan had a

heart for the un-
derdog; her nur-
turing nature led
her to wanting to
help others,” her

family remembered in an obitu-
ary.
“She will be remembered as be-

ing level headed, organized, goal
driven but being quick witted
with a silly sense of humor.”
Richardson, 19, was a 2018

graduate of Clare High School
and was studying nursing at Mid
Michigan College.
Richardson was driving east-

bound on Blue Grass Road where
it ends at South Isabella Road
when she pulled into the path of

CLARE

Funeral set
for nursing
student killed
in auto crash
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Once renovations are complete Dalis Hitchcock, with husband David Garza, will be moving her pet grooming and nonprofit animal rescue
organization, Dalis to the Rescue, from downtown St. Louis to a new, larger building at 303Valley St. in Alma.

ByGregNelson
gnelson@medianewsgroup.com

It didn’t take David Garza
long to realize there was some-
thing a bit different about Da-
lis Hitchcock, owner of D-Tails
Pet Grooming but maybe best
known as the founder of the
nonprofit animal rescue orga-
nization, Dalis to the Rescue.
“The first time I met her I

walked in and she was kissing
a rat,” Garza said laughing. “I
knew then what I was getting
into.”
As for Hitchcock, she told

Garza that day she had only one
rule if he wanted to continue
seeing her: “Never, never tell me
‘no’ when it comes to rescuing
an animal, even if I have a 100
of them,” she said smiling. “Af-
ter 18 years he’s still never told
me that.”
Hitchcock, a lifelong St. Louis

resident, has been a pet groomer
for 25 years, however, her ani-

mal rescue organization has
only been in existence for five
year.
“I’ve always rescued animals,”

she said. “People would bring
them to my grooming business
right and left and I would try to
find homes for them.”
But that changed when a cou-

ple of women who followed her
exploits on Facebook suggested
she open a nonprofit animal res-
cue.
“That’s how Dalis to the Res-

cue started,” Hitchcock said.
“They are both now on my

Board of Directors.”
But no one could have envi-

sioned how quickly her organi-
zation would grow.
Hitchcock completely out-

grew her 1,200-square-foot
downtown St. Louis building
and started looking for a new
location.
She recently found one at 303

Valley St. in Alma.
Hitchcock, Garza and a hand-

ful of volunteers are now in the
process of renovating the inte-
rior of the 8,000-square-foot
portion of structure that once

housed the former Alma Boat
Manufacturing, and later used
as a warehouse and storage fa-
cility.
The Alma City Commission

recently approved a conditional
rezoning request from the build-
ing’s owner, Ricky Campbell,
from a Limited Industrial Dis-
trict to a General Business Dis-
trict.
A lot of work still must be

done to get it ready for themove.
“We still have to do all theme-

chanical, electrical and plumb-
ing,” saidGarza, who owns amo-
bile sharpening business travel-
ing around the state sharpening
tools used at hair salons, restau-
rants, pet groomers and veter-
inarians, among others. “Once
that is done things will go pretty
quickly. That’s also the most ex-
pensive part.”
However, Hitchcock is al-

ready having reservations.
“I keep thinking we’ve al-

MID-MICHIGAN
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ByEric Baerren
ebaerren@medianewsgroup.com
Multimedia journalist

Mid-Michigan District Health
Department has announced that
it has diagnosed a horse in Mont-
calm County with Eastern Equine
Encephalitis. It’s the first positive
diagnosis of the disease in the
county since 2005 and just the

fifth since 1942.
No case of the disease has been

diagnosed in people inMontcalm
since they started tracking the
disease in 1980, according to a
press release.
Three people have died this

year in Michigan of Eastern
Equine Encephalitis and another
five made ill from it, all of whom
live in the southwestern corner of
the state. In response, health of-
ficials there advised people to re-
schedule outdoor activities or just
stay inside.

Some people took those advi-
sories to include the entire state.
Mid-Michigan District Health

Department said there is cur-
rently no reason for people to al-
ter their behavior because one
horse tested positive for the dis-
ease in Montcalm County.
“No human or animal cases

have been reported in Clinton or
Gratiot Counties,” the press re-
lease said. “At this time, it is felt
that the risk of EEE in humans
in Clinton County, Gratiot County
and Montcalm County is VERY

LOW and we do not feel it is nec-
essary to reschedule or change
outdoor sports schedules. How-
ever, avoiding mosquito bites is
still, and always is, advised as
they could still transmit this dis-
ease as well as others, such as
West Nile Virus.”
No cases of West Nile Virus

have been diagnoses this year
in Montcalm, Gratiot or Clinton
counties. Nor, for that matter, in
Mecosta, Isabella and Clare coun-
ties. A case was detected in aMid-
land County bird, however.

The health department advised
taking the following steps to avoid
getting bitten bymosquitoes: Ap-
ply an insect repellent containing
the active and statistically-safe in-
gredient DEET, wear long-sleeved
shirts and long pants when out-
side, drain standing water to re-
duce mosquito breeding grounds
and properly maintain screens
that keep mosquitoes from get-
ting into homes.
Eastern Equine Encephalitis is

one of the most dangerous mos-

MID-MICHIGAN

Richardson

Mikus

Health department confirms case of EEE
Officials say there is no
reason to stay inside
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Dalis to the Rescue getting new, larger facility
Dalis Hitchcock, David Garza and a
handful of volunteers are now in the
process of renovating the interior of the
8,000-square-foot portion of structure
that once housed the former AlmaBoat
Manufacturing, and later used as a
warehouse and storage facility.
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age 80, of Mt. Pleasant
passed away Sunday,
September 22, 2019, at
the Mid Michigan Med-
ical Center in Alma. A
Memorial Service for
Lynne will be held at
Clark Family Funeral
Chapel on Wednesday,
September 25, at 11
a.m. with Deacon Jim
6DA!9!? ?&I+!D9!@%E <
Luncheon will imme-
diately follow in the
0(H(+9!?@; 0(+(>9!?@
Center. The family will
receive friends on Tues-

day, September 24, from 2 to 8 p.m. Visitation will
continue the day of the service from 10 a.m. until
the time of the service. Lynne was born on August
7, 1939 in Stanton, the daughter of Garold and
Lucille (Case) Detwiler. She married Patrick Judge
on April 5, 1970, in Mt. Pleasant. Pat and Lynne
owned and operated the Judge’s Bench in Winn
for 45 years. She enjoyed gambling, shopping, and
9(@)!@% 9? #(= H?T(= %D=)(@;E /#( V?5() &?VV?T-
ing her grandchildren and great-grandchildren’s
events. Family was her life. Lynne is survived by
her husband, Patrick; children, Kathy Edwards,
Deb (Mike) Kanine, and Joe (Teresa) Judge; 10
grandchildren, Kevin (Sarah) Edwards, Kelli (Carl)
Huntoon, Kara (Brent) Bouman, Ryan Kanine, Ka-
tie Kanine, Patrick, Aiden, Conor, Kiersten, and
Carly Judge; 5 great-grandchildren, Brady and
Emmy Edwards, Jackson and Ellie Bouman, and
Grace Huntoon; sisters, Jody (Dick) Major and Sue
(Ed) Curtiss; brother, Randy (Connie) Detwiler; and
many nieces and nephews. Lynne was preceded in
death by her son, John House; parents; brother,
Jeff Detwiler; and brothers-in-law, Tom Judge,
George Swogger, and Jack Curtiss. You may view
Lynne’s obituary online and send a condolence to
the family at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

JUDGE, LYNNE

Margaret E. Morrison,
85, of Clare, died at
home Sunday Septem-
ber 22, 2019 with her
family by her side. She
was bornMarch 2, 1934
in Shepherd, Michigan,
the daughter of the late
Peter & Anna (Starich)
Simon. Margaret E.
Simon married Ma-
thew W. Morrison July
17, 1965 in Coleman.
She retired from Dow
Chemical Company in
1990 after 34 years of
service as a secretary.

Margaret enjoyed baking for her family, gardening,
H?T(=;G D@) TD; D@ D++?A>V!;#() B?TV(=E /#( D@)
Matt were also great dancing partners. Survivors
include her husband Mathew of Clare; daughters
Holly & Tim Harris of Paw Paw, Tracy & Michael
Hizer of Rochester Hills; 4 grandchildren Logan &
Landen Harris, Greyson & Nolan Hizer; brothers
Jim Simon of Coleman, Ernest & Mary Simon of
Clare; & sister Mary Dunlop of Coleman. Marga-
ret was preceded in death by her brothers Paul,
Alex, Steve, & Joseph Simon; and sister Anne
Beamish. Cremation has taken place. Services will
be held 11:00 am Friday September 27, 2019 at
the O’Laughlin Funeral Home, Inc., 215 W. Adams
/9EG 8?V(AD@G LOE T!9# 1D;9?= N!A J?7@% ?&I+!D9-
ing. Friends may call on Thursday, from 4-8 pm
and on Friday starting at 10 am, until the time of
services. Burial will take place in St. Henry’s Cem-
etery, Rosebush. Memorials may be directed to the
American Cancer Society.

MORRISON, MARGARET

Sacred Heart Acad-
emy’s 2019 homecom-
ing court: L-R: freshmen
Alexys Zeien and Sammy
Powell, sophomores Han-
nah Ajumobi and Gabe
Ruggles, juniors Saman-
tha McConnon and Tjark
Krumwiede, and seniors
Michele Reinke, Lesley
Armah, Sammy McDon-
ald, Matthew Szymczak,

Lauren Munley, John (Ben)
Ruggles, Molly Yonker and
Austin Lobsinger.
Homecoming activities

will be held Friday with
Mass at 8 a.m., followed
by an assembly at 1 p.m.
where the king and queen
will be announced.
The parade begins at 4

p.m. from Sacred Heart
Church and will travel

through the downtown
area.
Jerel Konwinski, long-

time Sacred Heart pa-
rishioner and supporter,
will serve as homecoming
Grand Marshal.
Kickoff for the varsity

football game against
Madison Academy is 7 p.m.
at Mt. Pleasant Commu-
nity Memorial Stadium.

SHA alum Earl Hartman
‘66, Sandy Pohl Sabuda ‘84
and Jill Jackson Stanke-
wicz ‘94 will be inducted
into the SHA Athletic Hall
of Fame during half time.
The annual Alumni and

Friends Reception hosted
by SHA Alumni is in the
parish center following the
football game. All are wel-
come to attend.

Sacred Heart announces Homecoming court

Sacred Heart Academy’s 2019homecoming court: L-R: freshmen Alexys Zeien and Sammy Powell, sophomores Hannah
Ajumobi and Gabe Ruggles, juniors Samantha McConnon and Tjark Krumwiede, and seniors Michele Reinke, Lesley
Armah, Sammy McDonald, Matthew Szymczak, Lauren Munley, John (Ben) Ruggles, Molly Yonker and Austin Lobsinger.

MT. PLEASANT

ready outgrown it,” she
said laughing. “But this is
actually a stepping stone for
the next five years or so. Our
goal is to build an animal
sanctuary out in the coun-
try. Right now though all
of our money goes to car-
ing for the animals so it’s
going to take awhile.”
Hitchcock also works

with organizations such
as the Gratiot County Ani-
mal Shelter, Helping Furry
Friends, Gratiot Animals in
Need and others in finding
new homes for the dogs and
cats she rescues.

In addition, she cur-
rently has between 60 and
70 pets placed in animal
foster homes waiting for
adoption.
“It’s a seven day a week

job,” said Hitchcock, whose
Dalis to the Rescue Face-
book page now has move
than 11,000 followers.
However, she doesn’t just

take in dogs and cats.
Hitchcock has rescued

lizards, snakes, birds,
guinea pigs, rats and mice,
among other animals.
“I rescue just about any-

thing,” she said. “I don’t
have my wildlife rescue li-
cense but I know a couple
of guys who do so I can help
find homes for them too.”
But her goal is to eventu-

ally not have to rescue any
animals
That’s why her andGarza

travel around to mid-Mich-
igan elementary schools for
“Educational Mondays.”
She reads students the

book she wrote, appropri-
ately titled “Dalis to the
Rescue,” and also takes
along the animals it fea-
tures to give the youngsters
some hands-on experience.
This week they were

headed to schools in Me-
costa County.
“I learned early to talk

to children about pets be-
cause they listen,” Hitch-
cock said smiling.
She tells them about the

benefits of spaying and
neutering, and to make

sure they do some research
before getting a pet.
“I just want them to

know a pet is a lot of work
and a lifetime commit-
ment,” Hitchcock said. “I
want to educate people
enough so I don’t have to
do this anymore andmaybe
someday take a vacation.”
Anyone who would like

to assist Hitchcock and
Garza in getting the new
Alma site ready can just
show up at 10 a.m. Satur-
day and Sunday to help out.
For more information,

call Hitchcock at 998-681-
0980, or stop in at her cur-
rent St. Louis location at
317 N. Mill St. between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tues-
day through Friday.

Facility
FROMPAGE 1

quito-born illnesses found in Michigan. This
year’s eight confirmed human cases is higher
than the 1-3 cases normally diagnosed. Most
cases in Michigan are found in the southern
part of the state, especially the southwestern
counties.
It is maintained in birds, and can sicken

horses and people. It is not trasmittable from
birds to people, horses to people or people to
people. It requires a mosquito for that.

EEE
FROMPAGE 1

a southbound pickup truck, state
police said.
Visitation and services will

both be held today at Brown
Corners United Brethren
Church, 5540 S Clare Ave, Clare.
Visitation runs from noon un-

til the start of the 2 p.m. service,
where the Rev. Jeremiah Ket-
chum will officiate.

Megan is survived by her
mother and step father, Mary
and Mark Haley of Clare; her fa-
ther and stepmother Jeremy and
Sherry Richardson of St. Clair
Shores; siblings Cassidy Rich-
ardson, Maya Haley and Kel-
sie Haley all of Clare and Kaleb
Richardson of St. Clair Shores;
her grandparents Bonnie Rich-
ardson-Craven of Harrison, Rod
and Sue Walker of Clare and
Mike and Sherrie Haley of Clare
and well as many aunts, uncles
and cousins.

Funeral
FROMPAGE 1

until 2015 when he left to
take his current position.
Mark Stuhldreher, the
township’s current man-
ager, was hired to replace
Smith.
• Bryan Mielke, who

twice ran for the 99th
District state House seat
as a Democrat, served
on the Union Township
Board of Trustees from
2012 until 2016. Before
that, he’d served on the
township’s planning com-
mission and economic de-
velopment authority. He
currently serves as vice
chairman of its planning
commission and sits on
its zoning board of ap-
peals.
• Taylor Sheahan-Stahl

ran for the township
board in 2016 and came
up short.
He did serve on the Mt.

Pleasant School Board
from 2015 until this year,
and currently sits on the
township’s zoning board

of appeals. He is em-
ployed at Lux Funeral
Home.
• Robert Bacon is cur-

rently serving on the
township’s economic de-
velopment authority. He
retired after working for
the Michigan Depart-
ment of Corrections for
25 years, and in the past
has served on the town-
ship’s planning commis-
sion and zoning board of
appeals.
• James Thering Jr.

currently serves on the
township’s board of re-
view. He is employed as
a service technician for
Coca-Cola. He has served
on the Sacred Heart Acad-
emy school board for six
years and was named the
school’s Alumnus of the
Year for 2019.
Mikus was last elected

to the township board in
2016 for a four-year term,
which expires next year.
The township could opt
to not fill the seat by Oct.
14, at which point the
county clerk would fill
the vacancy with a spe-
cial election.

Seat
FROMPAGE 1

ByDavidEggert
The Associated Press

LANSING >> Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer signed legislation
Monday easing monthly re-
porting rules for able-bod-
ied adults who will have to
meet work requirements
to qualify
for cover-
age under
Michigan’s
M e d i c a i d
expans ion
program.
She also

accused Re-
p u b l i c a n
lawmakers
of not allocating needed
funding to implement the
new requirements.
“These changes will re-

duce the number of peo-
ple who must jump hurdles
to provide proof of what
they are already doing,” the
Democrat, who opposes the
work-related rules, wrote in
a letter to legislators. While
the changes will reduce the
potential impact, she said,
“the likely coverage loss un-
der this legislation remains
enormous.”
Whitmer criticized the

GOP-led Legislature for not

including an additional $10
million in the budget that
she requested to help put
in place the work require-
ments, which will take ef-
fect in January. The funds
would be used for a pub-
lic-information campaign
along with training and re-
ferral services for enrollees
without jobs, Whitmer said.
She urged lawmakers to

approve the funding and to
enact a provision thatwould
automatically suspend the
work requirements if data
show in early 2020 that
a “significant” number of
people are on track to lose
their government-provided
health insurance due to the
compliance requirements.
Amber McCann, spokes-

woman for Senate Major-
ity Leader Mike Shirkey-
R-Clarklake, said the state
Department of Health and
Human Services already

has enough funding and
budget flexibility to imple-
ment the work rules. She
said Shirkey worked with
Democrats to make it eas-
ier for Medicaid recipients
to comply and for state offi-
cials to execute the law.
“Her criticisms sound

more like excuses and do
not mirror the construc-
tive work done by her col-
leagues to improve the pro-
gram,” McCann said.
Abled-bodied adults ages

19 through 61 who want to
maintain their Healthy
Michigan coverage will,
on a monthly basis, have
to show workforce engage-
ment averaging 80 hours
a month — through work,
school, job training or vo-
cational training, an intern-
ship, substance abuse treat-
ment or community service.
The requirements were en-
acted by the Republican-led

Legislature and then-Gov.
Rick Snyder in 2018.
Republicans have said

they will help fill job open-
ings. The requirements
could affect more than
270,000 of 650,000 lower-
income adults participat-
ing in the plan.
The bipartisan bill that

Whitmer signedMonday ex-
empts people from report-
ing if the state can verify
their compliance through
other data. People will have
amonth to verify their com-
pliance, instead of 10 days
under the previous law.
There also will be a grace
period for those who miss
the deadline. Also Monday,
Whitmer said her adminis-
tration would delay a rule
change for Medicaid recip-
ients who have been in the
expansion program for four
years. Under the 2018 law,
they will be able to remain
on Medicaid but will have
to pay 5 percent of their in-
come as a premium and to
complete healthy behaviors.
The change will take ef-

fect in October 2020 instead
of this January, so the state
can focus on successfully on
implementing the work re-
quirement, Whitmer said.

STATE

Whitmer OKs Medicaid reporting changes

Whitmer

Whitmer criticized theGOP-led
Legislature for not including an
additional $10million in the budget
that she requested to help put
in place thework requirements,
whichwill take effect in January.
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County Locations Receive “All-Clear” Results for PFAS

Posted on Wednesday, October 9th, 2019 and is filed under News. You can follow any responses to this entry
through the RSS 2.0 feed. You can skip to the end and leave a response. Pinging is currently not allowed.

By Rosemary Horvath
Herald Staff Writer
Gratiot County had a good news message last week delivered by Liz Braddock, environmental health director at
the Mid-Michigan District Health Department.
Water tests from residential wells at sites in Ithaca and in Alma had no detection of PFAS chemicals.
“This is really good news,” she stated.
The Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy will continue to monitor the area behind
the county animal control facility that had functioned as a landfill for the city of Ithaca that still owns the
property.
A plan remains in place with the current owner of the former Total Petroleum Refinery location in Alma.
A year ago, the state tested all schools and daycare centers in the county as part of the statewide surveillance. All
area locations showed no evidence of the chemicals, Braddock said.
Testing four residential wells for PFASs in Alma was a joint effort between the health department and EGLE.
The location of the residential wells is near Horse Creek along Lincoln Road near the former site of the refinery
that operated from 1938 to 1999.
The current owner of the property is MRP Properties, a national operation with an Alma office.
There had been multiple fires on-site during Total’s operation when a gaseous film-forming foam was used to
extinguish the fires. This substance has been identified to have contained harmful chemicals.
The former Ithaca-owned landfill showed low levels of the chemicals which prompted testing of nearby
residential water wells.
PFASs are man-made chemicals identified as Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances. More than 4,000 PFASs have
been used in technical applications and consumer products, such as the fire foam.
Among the other agenda items discussed at the Oct. 1 board meeting, County Administrator Tracey Cordes
highlighted the number of professional conferences staff members have attended, including herself.
Cordes also attended the Alma College Building Communities forum this week as a forum participant.
Seifert Concrete & Masonry of Ashley was awarded a contract to replace the sidewalk on the south side of the
courthouse for $10,625. This includes landscape restoration. Cordes noted that the city of Ithaca routinely
replaces public sidewalks but, in this case, the county that doesn’t pay city taxes occupies the entire block and is
responsible.
Searles Lawn Care of Ithaca had a contract renewed for snow removal on courthouse property.
Commissioners appointed Republican Vicky Sue Salisbury of Pine River Township and Democrat Maryanne
Evans-Justin of Alma to the Board of Canvassers. They and others were recommended by their respective
county chairman. Evan-Justin was reappointed after the previous term expired in October. Republican Donna
Crumbaugh chose not to seek another term.
Commissioners with the exception of the board chairman who was absent met in closed session to continue
discussing union contract with sheriff department personnel.
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